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August movies at the InfoZone 
 

Pueblo, Colo. — Pueblo City-County Library District is offering a wide selection of 

movies at the InfoZone News Museum theater during the month of August. Along with 

the monthly independent film, weekly Wednesday films and weekend kids’ movies, this 

month also features a documentary. Descriptions of the documentary and independent 

film are listed below.  

 

      Hanna Ranch will play at the InfoZone Theater in the Rawlings Library, 100 E. 

Abriendo Ave. on Thursday, Aug. 14 at 7 p.m. Hanna Ranch is a documentary about 

visionary cattleman, Kirk Hanna, and his personal struggle to protect a once prominent way of 

life in Colorado. Born into a life on the family ranch, Hanna became a leader in the 

environmental ranching movement that set out to protect the West from the relentless 

encroachment of development and misuse. 

 

       A Birder’s Guide to Everything  (English subtitles), is the independent film playing at the 

InfoZone Theater in the Rawlings Library, 100 E. Abriendo Ave. on Saturday, Aug. 16 

at 7 p.m. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

David Portnoy, a 15-year-old birding fanatic, thinks that he’s made the discovery of a lifetime. 

So, on the eve of his father’s remarriage, he escapes on an epic road trip with his best friends 

to solidify their place in birding history. 

    Independent films shown in the InfoZone are award-winning movies, honored at many 

notable festivals held each year around the world. The movies are works by up-and-

coming directors from countries such as Canada, Brazil, India, Denmark, and Italy. The 

movies are not rated, and recommended for viewers ages 17 and older. Held on the third 

Saturday evening of each month, Independent Film Night is free to attend, and seating is 

on a first-come, first-serve basis.  

     The InfoZone News Museum is a division of the Pueblo City-County Library District. 

All events are free and open to the public. The museum's mission is to provide broader 

knowledge of news and information. The museum focuses on journalism, the First 

Amendment, historic news and current events. For more information about the InfoZone 

News Museum and its events, please call (719) 562-5604.  
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